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The Machine That Crawls Over Books
Activity Now in the Lilly Yard Pick
County Clerk Moses now Owns it.
ers Talk Fifty Cents in Kings
Responsibility $100,000.
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They Discussed Road Plans and Methods Their Meeting Thursday.
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corvallis Times.

The arrival for the past two wrnkn a&
placed in our store one of the largest and
best selected stock of merchandise vo

have ever had, comprising all the late
novelties in dress goods, silks, trimmings
ribbons, etc. In shoes you have the
largest and best selected stcck in the city
to choose from.
Our aim is to carry
everything to be found in an
dry goods store. Prices to please
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TiieE senton Counly Lumber
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Manufacturers and Dealers in

Rougb ana Dressed Cumber
Singles, Eatb and Posts
A Square Deal for Everybody

1

Yards near Southern Pacific Depot, Corvallis, Oregon'
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Van Cramps Concentrated Soup

Chicken, Bouillon, Tomato,
Oxtail, Vegetable, Mock
Turtle.
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Mocha and Java

The only kind

with-

-

a reputation

h Ideal frealli) food
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one-hor-

wanfr:when. .not feeling good.
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Junket Tablets

.

Is a pure milk food. Delicious, Nutritious
Digestible, For sale by .
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